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Iluka Appreciation Post!
Iluka is a Diamond sponsor of SHINE! Over the past
four years, they have been a huge supporter of our
program and the success of our girls.
Iluka staff are always available to visit our Salons to
chat with the girls about careers, employment and
work readiness and have created traineeship
opportunities for two of our SHINE girls.

Tonia will work closely with the Board of
Management and SHINE’s program founder and
lead facilitator, Mandy Jolley, who will continue
to lead the delivery our program in WA schools.

Tonia with SHINE Partner Tara Martin from Rio Tinto
at our SHINE Networking breakfast in Perth
SHINE girls with our Diamond Sponsors Iluka and staff
Courtnet Ackland, Narngulu Operations Manager and
Vanessa Waghorn, HR Business Partner

SHINE Welcomes New Program
Manager!
SHINE introduces Tonia Swetman, our recently
appointed program manager. Tonia's role
includes partnership liaison and administration
with a strong focus on governance and
sustainability.
We are excited to have Tonia on board as she
brings substantial experience to the position,
with a broad public affairs background working
strategically with industry, government and the
community. As the CEO of several not-for-profit
organisations, she has an excellent track record in
stakeholder relationship management, corporate
governance and financial administration.

MMG Visits SHINE Salon!
It was wonderful to share SHINE happenings with Ben
Ryan, EMR Golden Grove (formerly MMG, Golden
Grove). Ben visited the Geraldton Senior College
SHINE facility to see the girls and Mandy in action and
to discuss EMR Golden Grove's successful partnership
with SHINE.
The Golden Grove Mine is a copper, lead, silver, zinc
and gold mine located 52 km south-south-east of
Yalgoo in the Mid-west of Western Australia.

Ben Ryan visiting the SHINE Facility at GSC

Thank you to our sponsors, Iluka, Dept Prime Minister and Cabinet ,Rio Tinto, Mount Gibson, MMG, John Willcock College, Lavan, RDAMG, AMD Chartered
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